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It is a top priority for Europe to lead a
digital transformation that goes hand
in hand with a green transformation,

FOREWORD
ECS - Electronic Components and Systems: probably
the most important technological competence of our
times. They both enable and drive what we call today
the digital transformation, bringing opportunities and
intelligent answers for the huge global societal challenges we face: the climate crisis, the burgeoning
cost of healthcare, more ecologically responsible
mobility, as well as sustainable growth and citizens’
wellbeing. Valued at € 52.6 trillion in 2018, the ECS
value chain represents some 72% of the worldwide
economy (total GDP, € 72.7 trillion in 2018) and accounts for major shares of global employment and
Research, Development and Innovation (R&D&I) activities. Mastering key elements of this value chain
is crucial to the technological autonomy and sovereignty of continents and states, who are clamouring
to secure leadership in a highly competitive arena.
To provide the necessary critical mass in Europe in
this challenging global setting, ECSEL JU was set
up in 2014 as a public-private partnership between
the European Union, Member States and Associated
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consistent with European values such
as privacy and trust, benefiting
citizens’ well-being while
safeguarding critical infrastructures
and wider security interests.

Countries to the Framework Programme (Horizon 2020), and three industry associations.
With its unique risk-sharing scheme, ECSEL JU
promotes collaborative RD&I in ECS, supporting research teams and European industries
to innovate at the leading edge. Extrapolating
from today’s performance, at completion in
2024, ECSEL JU is expected to have spearheaded about 90 world-class projects representing some € 5 billion investment in RD&I,
engaging over 3000 participations by leading
industrial companies, universities and research
institutes, with roughly 1/3 of participants being
SMEs. In addition to being an open programme – any organisation with relevant RD&I ex-

pertise in Europe can participate – ECSEL JU’s
risk-sharing model also demonstrates unique
leverage: each euro invested by the EU leverages an additional euro from the participating
states, which in turn leverages 2 additional euro
from the project participants themselves.
ECSEL JU is managed by a small office which
has proven to be a valuable asset in implementing an R&D programme of this size in a costefficient way, and has been lauded for providing high quality services to their partnership
members, beneficiaries and other stakeholders.
Their insight and experience have led to additional actions that further magnify the reach and
5

impact of its projects above and beyond
the programme itself, such as the ECSEL
Lighthouse Initiatives. ECSEL is therefore
not only efficient, but also effective. It has
brought partners together from the most
diverse parts of the European ECS universe, who have together created a common
Strategic Research Agenda for this entire
domain, around which the EU, participating states and the partners themselves see
a common way forward: key eco-systems
have been built that ensure the best conditions to valorise the investments made and
the projects’ results. This pan-European
Strategic Research Agenda – together
with ECSEL’s co-funding mechanism – is
aligning European and national RD&I efforts, thereby effectively implementing the
European Research Area (ERA) in the ECS
domain.
ECSEL JU is also effective in producing
technological results that are of lasting value to the participants and to society alike.
Semiconductor technologies like FD-SOI,
RF-SOI and Power electronics – with major contributions from ECSEL JU projects
– have triggered multi-billion industrial
investments in Europe, keeping European
companies in the global competitiveness
race while enabling new applications, especially regarding energy use reduction.
Developments in high-reliability software
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and system integration assures safe deployment of new technologies like autonomous cars or surgical robots, facilitating
outreach into clinical trials and cost-effective healthcare more generally. Just a
few of the very many important results are
mentioned here.
This document was compiled during the
largest crisis since World War 2: a pandemic with tragic loss of life and far-reaching
economic consequences. Technologies
enabled by ECS have proven their extreme
value during this time, but also clearly showed that they can accelerate intelligent
recovery and support structural changes
needed in securing the future for all areas
of society.
The European Commission has made it
a top priority for Europe to lead a digital
transformation that goes hand in hand with
a green transformation, consistent with
European values such as privacy and trust,
benefiting citizens’ well-being while safeguarding critical infrastructures and wider
security interests. A programme like ECSEL, with its efficiency, effectiveness, and
dynamism, is certainly a continuing requirement to enable the European Green Deal
and ensure Europe’s place at the top table
in a highly competitive world.
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“The ECSEL Joint Undertaking

INTRODUCTION

SOCIO-ECONOMIC
IMPACT IN EUROPE
Impact on Europe’s business and on society for the greater
good of both: this is the core of the ECSEL Joint Undertaking
programme. At the request of the ECSEL JU Governing Board,
Deloitte and VVA recently published updated reports1 in which
the focus lay mainly on the direct impact and benefits for project participants. This document goes beyond this somewhat
narrow scope to examine the broader impact and socio-economic value of RD&I programmes as championed by ECSEL JU,
including several high-level evaluations and tangible examples.
This impact lives and breathes in every conceivable aspect of
our lives: in domestic appliances, infotainment, industrial processes, logistics, smart infrastructure, energy, mobility, aerospace, and healthcare, to name just a few.
Of course, impact cannot realistically be defined by the impacts
of individual projects – instead, we should examine the combined effects of many interlocking results for which the total
impact is far greater than what could ever be achieved alone.
Lucilla Sioli, Director of the European Commission’s Directorate-General for Communications Networks, Content and
Technology, echoes this viewpoint:
1 https://www.ecsel.eu/publications
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is a great example of how the
whole is greater than the sum
of the parts.”
“The ECSEL Joint Undertaking is a great example of how the
whole is greater than the sum of the parts. Built around a
common European strategy agreed between the European
Commission, Participating States and the private sector, this
partnership has been able to successfully join the forces of
different stakeholders across Europe. The EUR 1.2 billion financial contribution from the European Union has translated
into an overall budget of EUR 5 billion thanks to national and
industrial investments.”

Lucilla Sioli,
European Commission

“In this sense, ECSEL’s unique ecosystem has proven to be an
effective way to bring together large companies, SMEs, RTOs
and universities to work in impactful and ambitious projects
that otherwise would not have been possible. This ecosystem
has supported collaborative efforts around major industry
objectives while benefitting European citizens and addressing
societal challenges. This joint effort has thereby contributed
to strengthening the scientific and technological bases of the
European Union, ultimately supporting European strategic
autonomy as well as technological sovereignty in many areas
of electronics components and systems. ECSEL is a perfect
example of the benefits of aligning EU, national and industrial
agendas towards common goals.”
This is underlined by reports from larger enterprises that their
impact has been amplified by the spreading of their strategic
objectives across several projects with diverse partners.
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EFFICIENT VALUE
NETWORKS
While we take the reliable operation of Electronic
Components and Systems (ECS) for granted today,
this has only become possible through huge volumes of research and development throughout
the value chain. Given the exponential growth in
complexity, this linear concept of a ‘value chain’ is
now often likened to an interconnected mesh of
partners: a ‘value network’. If society is to continue
benefiting from ECS, sustained RD&I efforts within
this network are mandatory. The unique combination of public and private stakeholders working to
implement their achievements throughout industry
and society also ensures that ECSEL-financed activities are of short-term practical use to industry
while meeting the larger strategic perspectives of
national authorities. Above all, major societal concerns must be addressed at a pan-European level,
as identified by the EU institutions within the Council Regulation which established ECSEL JU.2

2 https://www.ecsel.eu/sites/default/files/2017-09/Council_Regulation_Establishing_
ECSEL_JU.pdf – page 6
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“ECSEL JU has

PUTTING EUROPE AT THE TOP

consistently focused
on microelectronic
products designed and
manufactured in

With these aims in mind, ECSEL JU has:







triggered multi-billion-euro investments
in semiconductor manufacturing infrastructures and their supporting activities
in Europe, underpinning a vital autogenous technology capability
delivered standards, processes and tools
that keep EU industries ahead in Industry
4.0 manufacturing
kept European suppliers at the global forefront of safety-critical electronics, such
as those in aeroplanes, (self-driving) cars,
trains, and medical equipment
established European suppliers as leaders
in power electronics – used worldwide in
(sustainable) electric vehicles and energy management systems – while aiding
the transition to ‘green digitalisation’ as
a key objective of the current European
Commission led by Ursula von der Leyen3





developed open technology platforms
and pilot lines for the cost-effective delivery of advanced medical devices, helping to counter rising healthcare costs
put European companies on the map
when it comes to supplying advanced chips (“FD-SOI” and “RF-SOI” technologies), used globally in mobile devices, multi-band, 5G and beyond

Europe.”
Thomas Morgenstern,
GlobalFoundries

In addition, ECSEL JU has stimulated the
emergence of ecosystems of industry, SMEs,
and research organisations in many pivotal
areas of ECS supply networks. As a synergy
tool, the ECSEL JU Lighthouse Initiatives are
a manifestation of this.

3 https://ec.europa.eu/commission/sites/beta-political/files/political-guidelines-next-commission_en.pdf - political guidelines for the current commission, page 5
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ENABLER OF INNOVATION

“ECSEL’s unique
ecosystem has proven
to be an effective way

ECS have become the primary enabler of innovations across virtually all areas of
human activity. Every aspect of our lives is impacted by the availability of reliable
electronic solutions that underpin the vast array of products and services we use
to live, thrive and even survive in the modern world. Uninhibited access to these
fundamental enablers is a vital issue for industry and for society as a whole. Furthermore, by specifically adopting a ‘downstream-facing’ approach, ECSEL JU creates
a focus on the process by which emerging technologies are prepared for industrial
deployment while avoiding the so-called ‘valley of death’. The spin-off benefits of this
journey, such as academic training and the development of human potential, also
feed value back into society.
In essence, this collection of ECSEL JU impacts provides the reader with not only
an appreciation of the relevance of such achievements but also a clear-sighted and
approachable overview of where added value lies and how the total impact of ECSEL
JU far exceeds the sum of its parts.

to bring together large
companies, SMEs, RTOs
and universities to
work in impactful and
ambitious projects that
otherwise would not
have been possible.”
Lucilla Sioli,
European Commission
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BENEFITS FOR INDUSTRY AND
ACADEMIA
Before there was ECSEL JU, the ARTEMIS Joint Undertaking and ENIAC
Joint Undertaking programmes boosted European R&D in Information and
Communications Technology for
embedded systems and nanoelectronics, respectively. Having completed
119 projects between 2008 and 2013,
ENIAC JU and ARTEMIS JU were, together with the EPoSS platform, ultimately merged into ECSEL JU, which
takes a combined technological approach to hardware, software and
system integration. It has also inherited (for example) the tri-partite funding model and many of the ARTEMIS
and ENIAC ecosystems.4 Notably, these programmes also defined the pilot
line approach, which actively clusters
work across several projects in order
to magnify the impact of (large and
small) companies and academia.

4 https://ec.europa.eu/research/evaluations/pdf/artemis-

This approach has continued into ECSEL JU in the form of the Lighthouse
Initiatives, which extend to non-technical assets such as regulatory and
certification frameworks. This is a recognition of not only the sheer complexity of ECS but also their exponential growth – two factors which limit
the ability of any one player to make
substantial progress without the harmonised support of national and
European consortia. Technological
convergence via synergy is therefore
a must. As far as can be ascertained,
ECSEL JU marks the first time that
such extensive collaborative elements
have been structurally implemented
in instruments within this technology
domain. This overarching framework
goes some way towards explaining
the high level of impact felt in industry, research organisations and academia, and the enabling effect of ECS.

IMPACTS FOR ECS VALUE
NETWORKS
Broadly speaking, ECSEL JU’s direct impact
on the value chain or network can be felt in
three ways:




Technological breakthroughs which expand the knowledge and capabilities of
European organisations
The integration of new partners into the
network to extend the reach of such innovations
The corresponding growth in revenue
and human capital for all parties involved

The incentives and added value for Participating States and Europe as a whole will largely
be discussed in later sections, although these cannot (and should not) be fully divorced
from private sector actors, who are most directly impacted by the market failures induced by non-level playing fields in the global
arena. Likewise, impacts within the private
sector do not exist in a vacuum and inherently influence one another. In the rapidlyevolving world of ECS, the non-linear con-

cept of a value network refers to a wealth of
connections at the local, national and European levels, as summarised by Markus Matthes, Corporate Vice President of Enterprise
Management Solutions at one of ECSEL’s key
participants:
“ASML’s success story is, to a large extent,
the result of open innovation. European programmes like Horizon 2020, ECSEL JU and
Eureka’s PENTA cluster facilitate and support
research, development, and innovation in
collaboration with academia, knowledge institutes and small and medium-sized enterprises throughout Europe. It is important for
ASML and the partners in our ecosystem to
participate in these programmes , and ASML
will continue to explore other R&D collaboration opportunities.”

eniac.pdf - final evaluation
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“During the term of the

SUCCESSFUL TECHNOLOGY
TRANSFERS

ECSEL programme, this
extraordinary R&D and
financial effort was crow-

The relationship between collaboration, innovation and growth can perhaps best be
demonstrated through Extreme Ultraviolet
(EUV) lithography, which remains an extremely challenging technology despite over 25
years of work by optical systems and optoelectronics manufacturer ZEISS. Through collaboration between ASML and ZEISS, important steps were taken in recent years.
“ZEISS has benefited from several national
and European funding programmes, including ECSEL. During the term of the ECSEL
programme, this extraordinary R&D and financial effort was crowned with the successful introduction of EUV optics systems into
semiconductor manufacturing as a central
part of ASML’s EUV lithography scanners,” explains Gerhard Doell, Senior Programme Manager of R&D Cooperation Projects at ZEISS.
“Additional participants have flourished as
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ned with the successful

well, focusing on enabling the further miniaturisation of integrated circuits with everadvancing equipment, materials and process
technologies.”
The introduction of EUV in the semiconductor industry will drive the demand for more
advanced mask and metrology equipment,
which is also to the benefit of ZEISS: between
2016 and 2019, their annual revenue rose
from just under EUR 1 billion to over 1.6 billion and their total employees increased
from around 2600 to 4000. Measuring impact in terms of patent filings, revenues and
jobs amongst European project beneficiaries
(including VDL, imec and ZEISS itself) also
shows impressive increases between 2009
and 2019: 50% more first patent filings per
year (around 800), a fivefold increase in revenues to around EUR 22 billion and a 2.5 increase in jobs to roughly 40,000.

introduction of EUV
optics systems into
semiconductor
manufacturing as a central part of ASML’s EUV
These successes promote further collaborations
between partners, which in turn lead to applications
in new domains or the expansion of existing ones
via technology transfers. In the case of EUV, ECSEL JU has provided an environment through which
ZEISS can cooperate with IMS CHIPS on manufacturing technology for Diffractive Optical Elements
and Fraunhofer on the enhancement of EUV layer
coating technology. In this way, ECSEL JU allows for
a growing network of interactions with research institutions as well as industrial players.

lithography scanners”
Gerhard Doell, ZEISS
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BUILDING ECO-SYSTEMS
The examples of collaboration show how industrial manufacturers use and need ECSEL
JU to extend their reach in terms of partners and technology. Of course, the ECS value network stretches far beyond the manufacturing of integrated circuits alone: it also
encompasses suppliers, hardware and software system developers, research institutes,
academia, SMEs, and customers, to name a few. Again, the concept of a linear value
chain appears outdated, as indicated by Infineon Technologies CEO Reinhard Ploss: “The
semiconductor business is no longer about selling stand-alone chip-based products, no
matter which applications they may be used for. A high level of system knowledge is
indispensable for developing the best products and remaining competitive. Therefore,
it is of the utmost importance to interlace our own research and development activities
at Infineon with our suppliers’ and customers’ efforts at an early stage. Power semiconductors are a particularly impressive example for such a thematic priority.”

“A high level of system knowledge is indispensable for developing the best products and remaining
competitive. Therefore, it is of the utmost importance to interlace our own research and development
activities at Infineon with our suppliers’ and customers’ efforts at an early stage.”
Reinhard Ploss,
Infineon Technologies
20

The power semiconductors in question –
enabled by consecutive ECSEL JU projects
– have helped Infineon to grow at an annual rate of about 8% worldwide, with their
global market share for power semiconductor discretes and modules increasing
from about 12% in 2012 to roughly 20%
percent in 2019. The successes which Infineon has enjoyed are partly attributable to
technologies developed in sequential and
strategically-aligned projects, including
within ENIAC JU and ECSEL JU, and enabled them to make a EUR 1.6 million investment in a new factory for power semiconductors in Villach, Austria, in 2018.5
More generally, Infineon owes some of its
impressive progress to the connections
with SMEs that ECSEL JU enables. They’re
not the only large company to share this
view: NXP’s Senior Vice President, Lars Reger, names one of the programme’s key
benefits as being the opportunity to “explore new technologies from small and
mid-sized enterprises in order to integrate
them into our products or to investigate
potential acquisition.”

ARTEMIS and ECSEL Joint Undertakings,
TTTech has grown to 2,000 employees
and has increased their gross performance
from EUR 17 million to 227 million – a
Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR)
of 25% in the highly-competitive automotive, off-highway, aerospace and industrial
domains. This has allowed them to spin off
their own SMEs to the benefit of TTTech and
other large industrial players, as explained
by co-founder and CTO Dr Stefan Poledna: “During the last two years, the TTTech
Computertechnik AG business units BUAutomotive and BU-Industrial were spunoff as separate corporations (TTTech Auto
AG, TTTech Industrial Automation AG). On
the other hand, several organisations were
acquired to grow the new corporations beyond natural growth. During this process,
several large partners were won by either
purchasing shares of the new corporations
(Audi, Samsung, Infineon) or by going into
close cooperation with them due to their
intentions to benefit from the unique product service and technologies TTTech offer, providing them with substantial competitive advantage.”

Regarding SMEs within ECSEL JU, TTTech is
possibly the defining success story. In 2008
– the start of ARTEMIS JU – they employed
approximately 150 employees under one
roof. Partially through participation in the
5 https://www.infineon.com/cms/en/about-infineon/press/pressreleases/2018/INFXX201805-054.html
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EFFECTIVE COLLABORATION IN
PRE-COMPETITIVE R&D

Our sector is in a significant transition of technologies to future mobility (electrified, digital
and autonomous). This change offers business potential for AVL,” says Georg List, Vice
President Corporate Strategy. “With foresight,
ECSEL defined ambitious strategic objectives
(which we also see as necessary for our competitiveness and growth) and offered AVL a
platform to cooperate and co-invest in critical, pre-competitive technology fields, resulting in significant growth in strategic areas .”
That may be considered an understatement:
between 2012 and 2019, AVL’s annual revenue
increased from EUR 1 billion to 1.97 billion, of
which 10% is reinvested into in-house R&D. To
take one example of a pre-competitive project in which AVL played a role, SCOTT (Secure Connected Trustable Things) saw German

As Deloitte and VVA’s Study on the impact of ECSEL-funded actions notes, it is not common for
competitors or semi-competitors to collaborate on R&D benefitting them both – yet this does
indeed occur within ECSEL JU when the parties recognise an opportunity to increase the size of
the cake and their slice.6 This requires an uncommonly high level of trust between partners – a
hard-to-quantify but undoubtedly important impact of ECSEL JU – as well as a keen awareness
of future challenges and opportunities. AVL is one such forward-thinker. “

giants Siemens and Robert Bosch GmbH work
on increasing the social acceptance of wireless networks in order to achieve the full potential of IoT. This helps to keep cutting-edge
knowledge in emerging domains within Europe while still promoting the kind of growth
witnessed by AVL. As VIRTUAL VEHICLE CEO
Jost Bernasch puts it: “ECSEL projects like
SCOTT not only build trust in the Internet of
Things but also strengthen the mutual trust of
the respective project partners, boosting our
international visibility, i.e. when we, as project
coordinator, were awarded with the ‘Best Project Presentation and Communication Award’
in 2018. There is no question that we will team
up with partners in future ECSEL JU research
programmes to accelerate innovation in Europe and successfully tackle our big societal
challenges.”

ENABLES3
The biggest contributor to innovation is software, and where this software is used is safety-critical applications, such as in cars or transport
more generally, its quality and reliability must be assured. The project
Enables3 develops frameworks, methods and tools for assuring safety
while keeping development, verification and certification cost under
control. This demonstrator shows
the use of “hardware in the loop” to
simulate real-world performance.

6 https://www.ecsel.eu/sites/default/files/2020-07/Long_study_web.pdf - page 17
22
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Returning to the theme of systems of systems, joint pre-competitive R&D in ECSEL JU can
also mean the establishment of agreements between different sections of the value network prior to the realisation of commercial outcomes. One such example is provided by Dr
Thomas Morgenstern, Senior Vice President and General Manager of GlobalFoundries Fab.
1: “ECSEL has allowed us to strike pre-commercial cooperation arrangements with key actors in the European microelectronics arena, from material and tool suppliers to RTOs and
Design Houses all the way to fab-light companies, IDMs and system houses. Furthermore,
ECSEL has made it possible to promote and advance our technology platforms in true, trusted and win-win partnerships across Europe.”

BENEFITS FOR THE PUBLIC SECTOR
All of these benefits for the private sector also benefit the Participating States in which
these industrial and academic players are based. After all, the strongest incentive for national bodies to grant funding is the near-guarantee that this will result in greater returns on
investment in the form of new markets, knowledge, and manufacturing capabilities. The
experiences of national bodies will be discussed more thoroughly in ‘Impacts at a regional/
national level’; however, industrial impacts may be felt more strongly by specific Participating States and warrant discussion here. Slovakia, the world’s largest per-capita car producer, makes for an interesting case study
“Because Slovakia is focused on the automotive industry with low added value, only a very
small part of the market is focused on research and development,” explains the Slovak
delegation to the Public Authorities Board. “ECSEJ JU helps industrial partners to provide
their professional services to foreign partners within multinational research and development projects, to get into the value chain and market chain and to apply their products and
services with easier searching for sales and retail partners. For these reasons, ECSEL JU is
one of the few tools to support the development of ECS in Slovakia.”.
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LEVERAGE EFFECTS FOR
DEPENDENT INDUSTRIES
As reported in the ARTEMIS-IA whitepaper From Internet of Things to System of Systems: Market analysis, achievements, positioning and future vision
of the ECS community on IoT and SoS,
ECSEL JU projects have “covered all
the phases of the IoT value chain, from
the physical world to the final services
and applications generated through the
digitalisation process, demonstrating
[…]a sensibility for aspects that go beyond the pure technical domain.”7 IoT,
as a sub-section of ECS, is one example
of how this sector is bringing about

Industry 4.0 and significantly impacting dependent industries such as automotive and energy. Another area is
semiconductors, as outlined by Infineon: “The leverage factor of the semiconductor market on the electronics
market is about five. The total leverage
factor on the industries of application
– from mobility, logistics and industry
to energy – is even up to 100, which
strongly correlates with the number of
respective jobs concerned.” In other
words, the global semiconductor market was worth EUR 412 billion in 2019
but was an enabling factor in about half
of the world’s GDP.

EUROPE’S QUEST FOR
DIGITALISATION
While other technologies and processes
with such a leverage effect exist, none are
quite so pervasive (or necessary to avoid
Europe falling behind other regions) as digitalisation. As highlighted in the Deloitte
and VVA report, “rapid digitalisation is transforming the ECS value chain and increasing
the possible application and importance of
ECS technologies. A key consequence of
this shift is the increased relevance of the
application domains for the wider success
of the ECS industry in Europe.”8 As identified in the 2018 Electronic Systems & Components (ECS) Strategic Research Agenda
(SRA) of Industry Associations AENEAS, ARTEMIS, and EPoSS, the most important of
these domain areas are health and wellbeing, digital life, digital industry, energy
and transport and smart mobility.9 Jost
Bernasch of VIRTUAL VEHICLE provides an
example of the latter:

7 https://artemis-ia.eu/news/whitepaper-from-iot-to-sos.html -

8 https://www.ecsel.eu/sites/default/files/2020-07/Long_

page 39

study_web.pdf - page 7

“Making digitalisation work throughout Europe – this is only one of the strategic goals
which ECSEL JU and VIRTUAL VEHICLE (as
Europe’s largest research centre for virtual
vehicle development for road and rail) have
in common. The research programmes
of ECSEL JU are strongly aligned with our
R&D focus on applied research in the field
of linking numerical simulations and hardware testing to enable a comprehensive
hardware-software system design. These
programmes efficiently bring together stakeholders from industry, academia and the
public sector, giving us valuable access to
key players of additional sectors which are
complementary to automotive and rail, like
aeronautics, healthcare and the semiconductor industry.”

9 https://www.smart-systems-integration.org/system/files/document/2018%20ECS-SRA.pdf - page 33
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As the quote suggests, the five application areas typically overlap and pertain to
both industry and society as the socioeconomic effects of digitalisation touch
almost every corner of modern life. ECSEL
JU projects therefore often address topics
which apply to society as a whole, such as
sustainability. Bosch, for example, was an
early participant in the Joint Undertaking
and has since contributed to nine projects.
“Together with partners, we established
and developed new ecosystems and often long-lasting R&D and business relationships beyond the original projects,
providing the means for the digitisation
of i.e. the manufacturing and automotive
industries,” explains Jens Knut Fabrowsky,
Bosch’s Executive Vice President in Automotive Electronics. “In Productive4.0 and
Arrowhead Tools, we have learned how to
gather and use big data with AI methods in
our manufacturing environment more efficiently, saving significant amounts of production steps and energy.” Between 2017
and 2019, for instance, Bosch managed to
reduce its CO2 emissions by almost 40%.10

10 https://assets.bosch.com/media/global/sustainability/reporting_
and_data/2019/bosch-sustainability-report-2019-factbook.pdf - page
58
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Societal impacts will be discussed more
thoroughly in the ‘Indirect (socio-economic) impacts’ section, but it is worth noting that there are indeed business imperatives for pursuing sustainable objectives,
including demands from customers and
competitiveness at an international level.
The interlocking causes and effects of digitalisation for industry and society can
be demonstrated in the semiconductor
domain by Infineon: “Nowadays, semiconductors are a key element enabling
innovation in the business of most of our
customers, be it for a more digitalised industry, automated mobility or the efficient
use of green energy. To generate the greatest added value for our customers from
automotive, industry and energy, we have
to think in systems – not only in components and elements. This is a key strength
of the ECSEL programme, which includes
long-term and trusted innovation partnerships, high investments in research and
development under favourable conditions
and the maximum leverage of R&D investments for the benefit of European industry.

Through this, ECSEL is supporting the urgently needed progress in the digitalisation of Europe; otherwise, Europe will fall behind other regions globally.”
These aims also align with those of the current European Commission President, Ursula von der Leyen, as outlined in the European Green Deal: “The
Commission will explore measures to ensure that digital technologies such as
artificial intelligence, 5G, cloud and edge computing and the internet of things
can accelerate and maximise the impact of policies to deal with climate change
and protect the environment. Digitalisation also presents new opportunities for
the distance monitoring of air and water pollution, or for monitoring and optimising how energy and natural resources are used.”11

“Together with partners, we established and
developed new ecosystems and often longlasting R&D and business relationships beyond
the original projects, providing the means for
the digitisation of i.e. the manufacturing and
automotive industries.”
Jens Knut Fabrowsky,
Bosch

11 https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/european-green-deal-communication_en.pdf - page 9
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“This proved to be highly beneficial for the

CROSS-FERTILISATION
OF KNOWLEDGE

healthcare sector - it resulted, amongst
other things, in significant test system cost
reductions with no physical testing required
anymore, higher overall test coverage and

Impacts on dependent industries are not limited to a supplier-customer relationship: these also include the convergence of technology and ideas between domains that appear (at first glance)
to be wholly unrelated. A notable example is the intersection of
the health and automotive sectors as a result of the ENABLE-S312
project, which set out to define new verification and validation
techniques in the face of rising automation. As a participant in this
– and one of the world’s largest providers of healthcare electronics – Philips received access to project simulation tooling from
the automotive domain.
“This proved to be highly beneficial for the healthcare sector,” notes Dr Henk van Houten, CTO and Head of Research. “It resulted,
amongst other things, in significant test system cost reductions
(with no physical testing required anymore), higher overall test
coverage and the elimination of testing restrictions – in our case,
no x-ray dosage. Design and implementation errors could be covered in an earlier stage. This in turn led to a reduced time to market, increased product reliability and less field complaints.”

the elimination of testing restrictions.”
Henk van Houten, Philips

This wasn’t the sole involvement of Philips in crosssectoral collaboration. The SECREDAS project, for instance, aimed to develop software for validating architecting methodologies, reference architectures,
components, and suitable integration, as well as verification approaches for automated systems in different domains. NXP, as the project leader, applied its
semiconductor expertise to driver monitoring, fail-safe
operations, and privacy protection, resulting in applications for the healthcare, mobility, and security domains. Again, ECSEL JU’s system of systems approach
to collaboration has far-reaching benefits for industry
and Europe as a whole.

12 https://www.enable-s3.eu/
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CRUCIAL BENEFITS FOR ACADEMIA
AND RTO’S
So far, one vital ingredient in ECSEL JU has
largely gone unmentioned: the role of universities and Research and Technology Organisations (RTOs) across Europe, particularly
in providing fundamental knowledge which
forms the basis for practical applications in
every single industrial domain. As ASML puts
it, the primary benefit of ECSEL JU for academia and RTOs is “programme direction and

the opportunity for the dissemination of research results, including creating spin-offs
and turning them into value.” The integration
of universities into the ECS value network
is also a key interest of Participating States,
which often highlight their engagement with
SMEs. Impacts will therefore be discussed separately through the public and private lenses.

PULLING TOGETHER

This ability is primarily the result of ECSEL JU’s ‘pilot line’ approach, in which innovative fundamental
research can pass through a realistic production environment for early adoption in the lower levels of
the ECS value network. Based on uptake by SMEs
and larger enterprises, this new technology can gradually be brought to a higher TRL. Additionally, pilot lines open opportunities for direct collaboration
between industry, institutes, and academia, allowing
universities and RTOs to base their research on actual issues and increasing the chances that this will
find investments for future development. Over time,
new knowledge and expertise from industry finds
its way into the content of university courses, creating a self-perpetuating feedback loop with benefits
across the board.

“The ability to build and
develop the ecosystem
for ECS with leading

As Europe’s largest organisation for applied
research and development services – with
an annual research budget of EUR 2.8 billion and approximately 28,000 employees
– the Fraunhofer Society is the obvious case
study for ECSEL JU’s RTO impact.13 Consisting of 74 research centres across Germany and numerous others in the USA, the
UK, Asia and South America, Fraunhofer has

contributed to 44 projects and generated significant technical, industrial and societal impacts. In the words of their director, Dr Hubert Lakner, “the ability to build
and develop the ecosystem for ECS with
leading RTOs and industrial champions
is a unique and unrivalled selling point of
ECSEL JU.”

RTOs and industrial
champions is a unique
and unrivalled selling
point of ECSEL JU.”
Hubert Lakner, Fraunhofer

13 https://www.fraunhofer.de/en/about-fraunhofer/profile-structure/
facts-and-figures.html
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“ECSEL consortia are much more than
the sum of the participants,” notes Lakner.
“They generate European IP, roadmaps and
thousands of excellent educated specialists for the ECS ecosystem in Europe and
its human resources basis. We estimate that
about 500 employees/jobs are generated
by ECSEL at Fraunhofer institutes. Additionally, ECSEL projects have inspired leading
RTOs (like CEA-Leti, imec and Fraunhofer)
to cooperate intensively and to focus their
common efforts for the success and benefit
of Europe and its citizens.”
This latter point is confirmed and expanded
upon by imec’s Chief Strategy Officer, Jo De
Boeck: “ECSEL projects are true enablers.
They succeed in realising a broad European
collaboration on key enabling technologies
and their applications. Bringing the expertise of different stakeholders together allows
us to jointly scan more technology options
with deeper insights and diligence. Positioning Europe in the driver seat for RD&I
requires further concerted efforts through
ECSEL, like the TEMPO14 and ANDANTE15
projects which are forerunners of a panEuropean collaboration spearheaded by
IMEC, CEA-Leti and Fraunhofer in the area
of next-generation computing.”

14 https://tempo-ecsel.eu/
15 http://www.andanteproject.eu/
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Once again, ECSEL JU’s impact can be
measured in terms of ecosystems which
are sustained long after a project’s completion. NXP, for example, has established a
university/RTO programme with a number
of ECSEL participants, including the Technical University of Eindhoven in the Netherlands and Graz University of Technology in
Austria. Such initiatives will be vital to retaining momentum after ECSEL JU comes to
a close in 2024. Fraunhofer is also looking
ahead to new opportunities that can deepen the current collaboration between the
industrial and academic sides of the private
sector.
“For the future, we need to continue with
the success story of ECSEL,” concludes
Lakner. “As a member of the Electronic Leaders Group [which brings together leading
semiconductor and design companies,
equipment and materials suppliers and research technology organisations to reverse
the downward trend of chip production in
Europe16], I strongly recommend starting a
follow-up initiative […] with a higher financial volume and a broader application scope.
ECSEL has shown an exceptional impact for
ECS in Europe [...] We have to continue to
do the right things but with increasing intensity.”

“ECSEL consortia are
much more than the sum
of the participants - they
generate European IP,
roadmaps and thousands
of excellent educated
specialists for the ECS
ecosystem in Europe.”
Hubert Lakner, Fraunhofer

16 https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/
european-electronics-companies-set-invest-%E2%82%AC100billion-create-250000-jobs-and-double-european
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PUBLIC-PRIVATE R&D
COLLABORATION AND SMES
As mentioned, a major incentive for Participating States to contribute to ECSEL
JU is the opportunity to integrate universities, RTOs, and smaller enterprises into
the wider European ECS framework. One
facet of this is collaboration between academia and the SMEs themselves, as these
are often able to deliver prototypes in a
quicker timeframe and at lower costs than
a larger enterprise could. They then can
bring these to market or to act as a supplier. For Participating States with comparatively few big players, this is ECSEL JU’s
primary advantage regarding academicindustrial collaboration. Roland Bühler of
Innosuisse, the Swiss Innovation Agency,
elaborates on this:
“ECSEL’s positioning in the technologyoriented phase of the innovation cycle is
of high interest to Swiss SMEs. Their traditionally strong links with universities benefit them in ECSEL projects, where we
have more than 50% SME participation.
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RTOs in Switzerland consider European
ooperation in smart systems, nanoelectronics and microsystems to be necessary
in order to achieve a critical mass in research. For them, ECSEL enables projects
that cannot be carried out in Switzerland
alone. In national collaborations, it would
hardly be possible to combine all the necessary competencies when it comes to
projects with such broad strategic goals.”

“ECSEL’s positioning in
Daniel Donoval – Slovakia’s representative
to the Public Authorities Board – also points
to the continuous partnership between Infineon and the Slovak University of Technology
in Bratislava, such as in the UltimateGaN project on energy-saving, gallium nitride-based
chips.18 “Thanks to ECSEL JU, universities and
SMEs more easily establish cooperation at the
international level and succeed as partners in
R&D and R&I projects. The obtained results published in scientific journals and presented at
conferences also add to the general knowledge
pool.”

The same is true of Slovakia, which has
participated in the ENABLE-S3 project to
tackle the challenges of highly automated
and autonomous systems in the automotive, aerospace, rail, maritime, health care
and farming.17 In doing so, they have been
able to apply their expertise in automotive
manufacturing in an R&D-oriented manner and access networks that will only
become more important as automated
driving becomes closer to practical application.

Of course, ECSEL JU’s impacts on academia
and RTOs are not limited solely to their interactions with SMEs. Innovation Fund Denmark, for
example, has used academia to promote the
broader involvement of industry. Senior Consultant Jens Peter Vittrup explains: “In ARTEMIS
JU, Danish participation was mostly concentrated on academia. In ECSEL, we have, however,
introduced a requirement to get Danish industry involved as a precondition for getting national funding. ECSEL also provides a platform for
cooperation between researchers from universities and facilitates continued cooperation in
other programmes such as EU Horizon 2020.”
Other opportunities at the level of Participating
States are discussed in the following section.

17 https://www.enable-s3.eu/about-project/consortium/

18 http://www.ultimategan.eu/

the technology-oriented
phase of the innovation
cycle is of high interest
to Swiss SMEs. Their
traditionally strong
links with universities
benefit them in ECSEL
projects, where we have
more than 50% SME
participation”
Roland Bühler, Innosuisse
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THE REGIONAL/NATIONAL LEVEL
As part of ECSEL JU’s public-publicprivate partnership, Participating States
have a particularly important role in
terms of funding and project progression. Access is open – on a voluntary basis – to all Member States and Associated
Countries in the Framework Programme
Horizon 2020, which currently consists
of 43 countries or regions both within
and outside of the EU.19 Together with
the European Commission, 29 of these
are represented in the Public Authorities
Board (PAB), which approves the rules of
procedure for calls for proposals, ranks
proposals on the basis of evaluation by
independent experts, and decides on the
allocation of public funding to the selected proposals.
This level of involvement is highly beneficial for both the Participating States
and the wider ECSEL JU framework. At
an economic level, each party in the tripartite model can expect a sizeable

leverage on their investments – in the
case of Participating States, each euro invested in the programme sees a one euro
return from the EU plus an additional two
euros from the participants. In relation
to the quality of the overall programme,
the PAB provides independent oversight
to ensure fairness and transparency in
funding allocations. These benefits are
neatly summarised by Kimmo Ahola of
Business Finland:
“We see that the quality of projects funded in the tri-partite ECSEL programme
is at least on par with the other projects
in H2020 calls and our national programmes. This is also why we feel that the national funding bodies have a key role in
the programme: they are not only providing financial leverage to a European
programme but their knowledge and expertise are instrumental in aligning national programme efforts and delivering
tangible results in the participating countries.”

While the ‘Impacts on Industry and Academia’ section examined the advantages of
ECSEL JU from the perspective of organisations, this section will focus predominantly
on public authorities. This includes impacts
on industry at a regional or national level,
as well as constructive feedback for the
remainder of the programme.

“National funding
bodies have a key role
in the programme: they
are not only providing
financial leverage to a
European programme
but their knowledge
and expertise are
instrumental in aligning
national programme
efforts and delivering
tangible results in the
participating countries.”
Kimmo Ahola, Business Finland

19 https://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index.
cfm?pg=country-profiles
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DIRECT IMPACTS FOR
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NATIONAL INDUSTRIES

THE ESTABLISHED
INDUSTRIAL PLAYERS

Industrial capabilities in Europe are uneven and, according to the
European Innovation Scoreboard, ECSEL JU Participating States
range from modest innovators (such as Bulgaria and Romania) to
innovation leaders (currently Sweden, Finland, Denmark and the
Netherlands).20 A large number of historical, economic and international factors influence these capabilities, but the differences in
the state of industry can simply be viewed as differences in the opportunities offered by ECSEL JU.

In their Study on the impact of ECSEL-funded actions, Deloitte and VVA outline a history
of the ECS market within Europe, including the successful start of the semiconductor
industry in 1948. Nonetheless, “its slower technological advance caused Japan and the
US to surpass it. By 1982, the semiconductor industry in the US was worth USD 7,525
million, in Japan USD 3,832 million and in Western Europe USD 2,436 million.”21 The
subsequent decline of Europe’s manufacturing base (including outsourcing to cheaper
regions) and the rise of ECS powerhouses in Asia have since created additional challenges.

For strong innovators, such as states with established ecosystems
of big players, the programme is a means to open up further networks and markets at an international level. In some ways, ECSEL
JU can be viewed as collaboration in pre-competitive R&D between
countries, which fund projects to ensure that cutting-edge technologies remain in Europe but also hope that these will present new
business cases and societal impacts within their own borders. As
for more modest innovators, ECSEL JU is a foot in the door: by
gaining initial access to the aforementioned ecosystems, countries
can work to build up their industrial capacities while tackling issues
that align with both national and European goals.

This situation forms the basis for the mutual relationship between national authorities
and large industrial players: when faced with the allure of other regions of the globe, big
companies are encouraged to keep their production and focus in Europe thanks to the
pulling power of programmes like ECSEL JU. This is something which Dutch PAB delegate Wilbert Schaap is acutely aware of, given the importance of Netherlands-based
multinational companies like ASML, NXP and Philips: “To them, participation in ECSEL
offers unique opportunities for partnering with other national and/or European companies and academia in strategic, pre-competitive RD&I projects – opportunities that are
not so readily available in other parts of the world. The uniqueness of these innovation
ecosystems is an important factor for these companies to keep a substantial presence
in Europe. There is a clear understanding that we need this type of international cooperation in order to remain economically strong and competitive as a nation.”

20 https://ec.europa.eu/growth/industry/policy/innovation/scoreboards_en

21 https://www.ecsel.eu/sites/default/files/2020-07/Long_study_web.pdf - page 5
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In terms of global competition, one of the most vital aspects of ECSEL JU’s tri-partite
model is that it shares the burden of financial responsibility between multiple actors.
In turn, this incentivises companies to take higher risks in RD&I spending than they
could otherwise have accepted, such as in high TRL projects for which the outcomes
could represent significant financial loss should things go wrong. When successful,
however, these projects often help to widen or maintain Europe’s current leadership
in areas like transport and smart mobility, energy and digital industry.22 Corresponding impacts are felt at a national and industrial level, as outlined by Mathieu Weill of
France’s Direction Générale des Entreprises (DGE):
“France has had a very positive experience of its involvement in the ECSEL JU funding
mechanism and projects, which have given birth to industrial successes such as the
FDSOI [Fully Depleted Silicon On Insulator] of Soitec and STMicroelectronics or the
imagers of STMicroelectronics. ECSEL projects played a major role in enabling these
two companies, which are the main French players, to raise and secure their leadership position. The projects have also significantly contributed to saving and creating
jobs.”
To highlight a specific example of these last two points, ECSEL JU’s REFERENCE23
project has catalysed Soitec’s growth in the radio frequency domain: in 2020, the
production of 300 mm RF-SOI (Radio Frequency Silicon on Insulator) represents 60%
of their total revenue growth and more than 300 jobs within France. Given the importance of RF-SOI to telecommunications (particularly 5G), this represents a clear
convergence of benefits for industry and national authorities.

“France has had a very
positive experience
of its involvement in
the ECSEL JU funding
mechanism and projects,
which have given birth
to industrial successes
such as the FDSOI [Fully
Depleted Silicon On
Insulator] of Soitec and
STMicroelectronics.”
Mathieu Weill, DGE, France

22 https://artemis-ia.eu/news/embedded-intelligence-trends-challenges-book-release.html - page 31
23 https://www.ecsel.eu/projects/reference
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A SPACE FOR SMES
Remaining on the theme of established
innovators, the presence of big industrial players does not necessarily make it
is easy to form ecosystems throughout
the value network. Small and mediumsized enterprises, for instance, often focus on creating applications based on
fundamental knowledge and require investments or acquisition to move these
downstream. ECSEL JU’s emphasis on
projects that combine large and small
enterprises (as well as universities and
RTOs) therefore allows Participating
States to bring together areas of their
internal industry which could otherwise
struggle to connect.
“As in many countries, SMEs are seen as
a big driver of the renewal of the economy,” states Kimmo Ahola of Business
Finland. “And since renewal and disruption are often very risky, innovative and
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growth-oriented SMEs are given a high
priority in Finnish policy. ECSEL projects
have been proven to give very valuable
references to many SMEs and, at the
same time, have been able to convince
larger companies to make new investments for growth and even new factories.” In recognition of this, Finland’s
investments in ECSEL JU have almost
doubled compared to their early years
in the programme, currently standing at
EUR 7 to 10 million annually.
A similar impact is felt in the Netherlands. Wilbert Schaap: “The country has
a fairly unique structure of many large
companies that operate on a global
market and work together with innovative SMEs. Through ECSEL, these SMEs
can gain access to project consortia
that would otherwise most likely be
closed to them.”

As a final note on innovation leaders, the
opportunities that ECSEL JU offers to both
large and small enterprises correspond to
the investments made at a national level.
In other words: the more one puts in, the
more one gets out. Adela Saavedra Granholm of Vinnova, the Swedish innovation
agency, highlights representation in projects coordinated elsewhere: “The interest

of Swedish industry and SMEs in ECSEL JU
projects has been growing along the years,
and Vinnova’s investment in the programme increased from SEK 47 million in ECSEL call 2018 to 68 million in ECSEL call
2019. The preliminary data on the projects
shows that the number of POs which have
Swedish participants increased from 15 in
call 2019 to 18 in this year’s call.”

GLIDER
This “Antares E2” electrically powered glider by Lange Aviation GmbH – a demonstrator displayed by ECSEL JU at
the “R&I Days” of the European Commission in Brussels in 2019 – clearly shows that the outcomes of not one, but
of several funded RD&I projects as well as partners’ own investments, are required in a final, valorisable implementation. On the electronic side, the projects cover items from high-performance power semiconductors through
low-loss electrical motors and high-efficiency power management systems (battery and fuel-cell) to advanced
software development tools for high dependability and safety in this autonomous, long endurance drone. The end
applications are for autonomous monitoring and/or surveillance over long distances, such as geophysical monitoring, monitoring of power lines, railways, etc…
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A STIMULUS TO
PARTICIPATING STATES
As mentioned, ECSEL JU’s tri-partite model induces participants to take high-reward
risks. This is particularly relevant for Participating States which are newer to ECSEL
and the European ECS network. Turkey is one of the most prominent countries in this
category, having committed over EUR 8 million in national funding since joining ECSEL JU in 2017. As outlined by Ezgi Bener of Turkey’s National Funding Authority (NFA),
they hold a positive perspective on both the process and the expected results:
“We highly favour the approach of targeting the whole value chain via joint activities of
consortia led by industry and formed with the participation of other firms, end-users,
technology development zones and universities in the technology-based product value chain. Within the ECSEL network, research results are expected to translate into
commercial products and services, and we believe that ECSEL creates unique technology and innovation networks that boost the production and commercialisation of
high-tech products.”
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Nevertheless, each national body
speaks for itself in the PAB, addressing their interests towards the ECSEL
JU in general, and difficulties have
sometimes been identified. In Spain,
for example, national authorities Ministerio de Asuntos Económicos y
Transformación Digital (MINAETD)
and Agencia Estatal de Investigación
(AEI) note two factors which hinder
the establishment of ecosystems:
“the composition of the Spanish productive tissue, in which SMEs predominate, and the traditional disinterest
of industry in research and innovation.” Although Spain contributed to 36
projects between 2014 and 2018, its
comparatively limited budget of EUR
35 million meant smaller returns at a
national level than most Participating
States.
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Within those four years, the success rate for Spanish proposals averaged around 23%
in terms of participants and projects – lower than the approximately 41% success
rate for Innovation Action calls but roughly equivalent to the average for Research
and Innovation Action calls.24 A steady decline has been observed in total applications, likely due to the conditions of Spanish industry. As MINAETD and AEI observe,
“Member States/Associated Countries with strong industry are in a better position to
channel ECSEL funding to subsidise their industrial priorities. Funds concentrate in a
number of beneficiaries who repeat every year and who are partners in several proposals. With very few large enterprises, this is not the case for Spain.”
In moving towards a future programme as a successor to ECSEL JU, it is apparent
that more can be done to assist Participating States outside of Europe’s industrial
heartlands, such as through assistance with call proposals and greater opportunities
for SMEs which are not already part of national networks. Stimuli can and should
also come from within these Participating States, as Spain is attempting in 2020 via
a wider dissemination campaign to increase competition. Incidentally, countries in
which R&I actors have formed local/regional/national ‘mirror groups’ to promote
participation in ECSEL JU and its predecessors (such as ECSEL-Austria, -Germany,
-Italy, -Sweden) have a strong record of engaging players in successful projects.

24 https://www.ecsel.eu/sites/default/files/2019-09/ECSEL%20Annual%20Report%202018%20%E2%80%93%20pubished_0.pdf – ECSEL
2018 Annual Report, graph on page 13
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THE REGIONAL OUTLOOK
While less common than national funding, it
is also possible for regions to participate in
their own right. The most notable example
of this is the separate entry into ECSEL JU of
Belgium and Flanders, with the latter focusing
on Leuven-based RD&I innovation hub imec.
Belgium’s lead delegate, Leo Van de Loock,
discusses the advantages of this for IMEC and
European industry in general.
“It is part of Flanders’ strategy to perpetuate
imec in its role of keeping dedicated European industry in pole position and safeguarding the European knowledge base of digital
technologies. Accordingly, imec gives proper
support to the power electronics industry,
one of the strongholds of Europe, and to European material suppliers. It is also a strong
knowledge partner within the ecosystem of
excellent knowledge centres in Germany,
France, and other European countries. This is
currently evolving into novel knowledge and
research incentive projects for IoT, IIoT, AI,
cybersecurity and high-performance computing.”

be found in Germany, France and Italy, for
instance.25 These are fine examples of the
focused role that a region can play within
a wider national and international framework, although not all regional impacts arise
through separate participation. As mentioned in the previous section, Turkey is less
established within the ECS value network and
thus contributes to ECSEL JU partly to build
up and strengthen its innovation ecosystems.
For maximum benefit for Turkish industry,
academia and society, their effects must be
felt at both a national and a local level.
“In terms of direct or indirect national impact,
it is obvious that the available EU funding
triggers national funding and gets additional investments from industry as well,” explains Bener. “Combined RD&I funding from
both the national and international level also
boosts local R&I activities. The programme
contributes highly to the efficient use of research resources and encourages researchers to increase their cooperation, which
also strengthen local collaborations.”

Comparative examples of regional funding supplementing national funding can
25 Regions can support projects with their own funding instruments, or
make use of EU facilities such as ESIF.
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EUROPE-WIDE IMPACT
Alongside the private sector and national (or regional) funding authorities,
one final party makes up ECSEL JU’s
tri-partite funding model: the European
Union. To some extent, ECSEL JU can
be considered a reflection of the EU’s
founding goals of offering sustainable
development, promoting scientific and
technological progress and enhancing
economic cohesion within Europe.26
That being said, ECSEL JU is not synonymous with the EU and addresses
technological and societal challenges at
a pan-European level, including non-EU
Participating States.27 The EU uses the
European Commission’s Horizon 2020
Framework Programme to administer its
part of the funding, while national authorities co-fund their national
26 https://eur-lex.europa.eu/resource.html?uri=cellar:2bf140bfa3f8-4ab2-b506-fd71826e6da6.0023.02/DOC_1&format=PDF –
Treaty on Europe, page 5
27 ECSEL’s Participating States are Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria,
Czech Republic, Germany, Denmark, Estonia, Greece, Spain,
Finland, France, Hungary, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Lithuania, Latvia,
Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal,
Romania, Sweden, Slovenia, Slovakia, Turkey and Switzerland.
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participants according to national rules
and the private sector provide financing
for all non-funded project activities (on
average, about half of the total cost).
First and foremost, this model makes
it feasible for universities, research institutes and companies of all sizes to
participate within international consortia. This is not just a matter of offsetting
the financial risks – having launched 64
projects with over 2100 participations,
ECSEL also provides an environment in
which ECS players can meet new partners and form ecosystems that may extend beyond a project’s duration. For
national authorities, this is a major incentive as it often opens new markets
and access to state-of-the-art technologies that would be difficult to arrange
without a larger framework. In the words
of Wilbert Schaap of the Dutch PAB:
“The Netherlands is too small a country to rely on nationally-oriented innovation programmes only: international

industrial cooperation is of the essence.
Consequently, we support companies
in actively engaging themselves in international RD&I projects, and ECSEL is
one of the major platforms to realise this
ambition. The unique tri-partite cooperation enables the alignment of national
and EU policies, provides strategies and
resources to attract private investments
and increases the effectiveness of public
support while the duplication of efforts is
avoided.”
The benefits of the tri-partite model can
be measured in purely economic terms:
each euro invested at a European level

stimulates an additional euro from the
Participating States and an additional two
euros from project participants. Less tangible but equally important is the boost
that projects give to economic and technological competition, both within Europe itself and with other regions of the
world. This combination of factors is what
drives social innovation in areas such as
healthcare and sustainability, in turn helping to improve the quality of life for citizens across the continent. This section
will therefore analyse ECSEL’s industrial
and socio-economic impacts through
the lens of European society more generally.

“The Netherlands is too
small a country to rely
on nationally-oriented
innovation programmes
only: international
industrial cooperation
is of the essence.”
Wilbert Schaap, Dutch Public Authority
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DIRECT IMPACTS
FOR INDUSTRY
PRIVATE SECTOR STRATEGIC
ADVANTAGES
As a public-public-private partnership, ECSEL JU combines the short-term needs
of industry – as represented by Industrial Associations AENEAS, ARTEMIS and
EPoSS – with the longer-term strategies of the European Commission and national authorities. This makes it difficult to draw a comprehensive line between
impacts for the private sector and for the public sector, as their respective goals
inherently shape one another’s actions. Likewise, ambitions may be shared at a
regional, national, and European level. However, in terms of industrial impacts for
Europe as a whole, two trends emerge: new collaborations which boost European
value chains/networks and technological innovations that arise from these. ASML
summarises this convergence well:
“ASML’s drive is the continuation of Moore’s Law, which requires research and innovation in lithography, metrology, materials, devices, process, architectures and
design tooling. Together, these are well beyond the scope of individual organisations. Within the projects, ASML’s interactions – with imec on patterning, VDL-ETG
on wafer handling and source vessel development, Demcon on qualification tooling, ZEISS on optics and Trumpf on laser technology – have become more intense
over the past years. European collaboration projects have proven to be effective in
this domain.”
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BRIDGING THE GAPS
“Very often, researchers have highlighted that progress is created by the convergence of technologies and competencies. The ECSEL programme is supporting this
very effectively, leading to local and systemic innovation.”
This quote from Infineon Technologies CEO Reinhard Ploss illustrates the ‘building
block’ nature of ECSEL JU by which larger enterprises contribute their expertise to
multiple projects with different combinations of objectives and partners. This is partially a means of protecting strategic intellectual property in the long term, although
it also strengthens core industries by bringing in cross-sectoral knowledge and new
parties. For smaller actors in the private sector, ECSEL JU is thus an entry point into
markets which are traditionally closed off due to the significant investment barriers.
This helps the market to grow while larger enterprises retain their leading position.
The growth of Europe’s core industries helps to meet the challenge of technological sovereignty, as outlined in the ‘Indirect (socio-economic) impacts’ section.
ECS ecosystems of innovation take on an additional dimension at a European level: the possibility for parties to get involved in other European programmes and
networks. “In this period of the definition of new European R&D frameworks,” notes Jean-Marc Chery, President and CEO of STMicroelectronics, “a combination of
several types of programme appears unavoidable if we want to address all of the
challenges we face. For STMicroelectronics, ECSEL has the scale to bring European
ecosystems together around important technology innovations, with the ability to
create actionable demonstrations. It bridges the gap between upstream-dedicated
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programmes such as LEIT [Leadership in Enabling and Industrial Technologies, the “second
pillar” of the Horizon 2020 programme] and industrial-scale actions such as the IPCEls [Important Projects of Common European Interest].”
ECSEL’s enabling role in paving the way for the IPCEI on microelectronics is particularly noteworthy, with Infineon commenting that “ECSEL prepared the ground for further strategic
direction-setting through the IPCEI.” Within this, four countries – France, Germany, Italy and
the United Kingdom – jointly supported transnational cooperation projects in microelectronics all the way up the first industrial deployment.28 At a European level, this aims to make
the entire microelectronics value chain available to local players and to continue stimulating
ECS development as an extension of ECSEL’s networks.
Internally, too, ECSEL JU bridges gaps between ecosystems and value chains/networks by
ensuring that knowledge and expertise are maintained across projects. FDSOI, for instance,
is a relatively new technology for managing the increased ‘nanoisation’ of transistors, but
projects such as THINGS2DO29 and WAYTOGO-FAST30 have successfully built up and strengthened FDSOI ecosystems in a sustainable manner. As smaller transistors means both higher
performance and lower energy consumption, FDSOI will allow innovations to emerge more
quickly within the consortia.
Thomas Morgenstern, GlobalFoundries: “It is no exaggeration to state that without these two
projects, the take-off of the next FDSOI-node would have been much slower. As Europe’s
largest and leading foundry, we are seeing much better integration in European value chains
thanks to the ECSEL JU and are happy to see that more recent projects, such as PRIME31,
REFERENCE32 and OCEAN1233, are clearly building on the previous successes in building up
the FDSOI ecosystem.”

“It is no exaggeration to
state that without these
two projects, the takeoff of the next FDSOInode would have been
much slower. As Europe’s
largest and leading
foundry, we are seeing
much better integration
in European value chains
thanks to the ECSEL JU.”

28 https://ipcei-me.eu/
29 http://things2do.space.com.ro/

Thomas Morgenstern, Global Foundries

30 http://way2gofast-ecsel.eu/
31 https://www.ecsel.eu/projects/prime
32 https://www.ecsel.eu/projects/reference
33 https://www.ecsel.eu/projects/ocean12
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BUILDING ON ECSEL’S
SUCCESSES
Europe also remains at the forefront in areas such as semiconductors and equipment manufacturing
because projects within ECSEL JU
lead to concrete improvements on
state-of-the-art technology. This
does not mean the abandonment of
legacy technologies, as increasing
interoperability suggests that these
still offer added value for large and
small companies. This is an important consideration for Ron Naftali,
CTO of Applied Materials Israel, and
James C. Robson, Regional General
Manager of Applied Materials Europe.
“Any technology that can be applied
in new and mature technology nodes is very important for the profitability of the semiconductor industry.
This is especially true for the European market, where more flexible
manufacturing is necessary as smal-
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ler and more diverse products are
made compared to ‘standard’ memory or logic. Applied’s participation
in the ECSEL framework makes a
significant contribution to the ability
to support growth in the European
Union as well as other complex, fastmoving, innovative and highly competitive markets worldwide.”
Markus Matthes of ASML echoes this
viewpoint with a positive forecast for
both technology and society: “With
the enabling of technology to migrate the next generation to manufacturing high-performance microelectronics, there is also much impact
on European society and citizens in
the areas of communication, health
and safety and mobility. One could
say that Europe’s market leadership
in EUV systems has been thoroughly
established for generations to come.”
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THE PUBLIC SECTOR:
BUILDING A COMMON FRONT
As mentioned, the reasons for participation in ECSEL JU often differ
between the public and private sectors. Nonetheless, common themes
do emerge: as Deloitte and VVA observe in their Study on the impact of
ECSEL-funded actions, “the members of the Governing Board all agree
on the need to build a common European front, drawing on each individual country’s strengths and industrial profile, to be able to compete
internationally.”34 Dr Lukáš Levák, Director of the Czech Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports’ Department of Research and Development, provides of an overview of why this also matters to national bodies: “Participation in the ECSEL programme has enabled Czech universities and
companies, including SMEs, to contribute their expertise, expand their
networks, boost their competitiveness, capitalise on gained experience
and create a truly pan-European network of excellent RD&I in the electronic components and systems area.”

34 https://www.ecsel.eu/sites/default/files/2020-07/Long_study_web.pdf – page 18

PARTNERSHIPS ACROSS
BORDERS
As is the case in any large-scale RD&I programme, ECSEL JU’s Participating States are
a mixture of countries with longstanding
involvements in international research and
collaboration and those in the process of
building up networks to increase their levels
of innovation. The impact of ECSEL on these different types of Participating State can
be demonstrated through feedback from
two national bodies: France and Turkey.
Since 2009, France has consistently devoted over 2% of its GDP to research and development35 and has been a driving force
behind the ECSEL-supported Nano Plan
2022. This R&D and pre-industrialisation
programme (a follow-up to the recentlyconcluded Nano Plan 2017) aims to control
the production of new generations of electronic components to meet the needs of
the automotive, 5G communications, embedded AI, connected objects, aerospace
35 https://tradingeconomics.com/france/research-and-developmentexpenditure-percent-of-gdp-wb-data.html
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and security sectors. In doing so, it should
generate a volume of work and investment
worth EUR 5 billion and create 4,000 direct
jobs between 2018 and 2022.36 ECSEL JU’s
involvement has a number of direct benefits
for French industry.
“French national support plans for the semiconductor industry integrate a strong
European component through PENTA and
ECSEL projects, which have leveraged the
roadmaps of the beneficiaries in terms of
enlarged partnership and R&D efforts,” says
Mathieu Weill of DGE. “To illustrate this, almost 11% of Nano2017 funding was attributed to French partners of ECSEL calls 2014
to 2016, and a similar rate is expected for
Nano2022. To date, there have been around
15 projects carried out by French firms,
bringing together over 100 French partners
for a total of more than EUR 350 million in
R&D works.”
36 https://www.gouvernement.fr/en/electronics-sector-andthe-nano-plan-2022-two-examples-of-french-and-europeanexcellence
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Turkey, on the other hand, is a more moderate innovator and has
historically spent under 1% of GDP on R&D (a figure which has risen
steadily since ECSEL’s inception in 2014).37 The EU holds a vested
interest in boosting this figure as stronger internal collaboration and
a larger number of dependable partners help to strengthen the ecosystem against outside competition. National bodies benefit from
the alignment of their goals with those of Europe at large, as noted
by Turkey’s delegate to the Public Authorities Board:
“ECSEL helps to have stronger national ecosystems and additionally
facilitates the integration of the national ecosystem to a larger international ecosystem. Bringing partners from different backgrounds
and industries together in a value chain and systematically working
together to create value is positively reflected in the national ecosystem. More importantly, it enables the formation of more qualified
business models, the development of the culture of collaborations,
the development of sharing models and the learning of pre-competitive cooperation.”

MANTIS
The project MANTIS is developing techniques for predictive maintenance of technical equipment, Here,
one of the project demonstrators monitors the condition of important infrastructure – a railway – to give
early warning of maintenance, so avoiding expensive
down time while increasing safety.

ENSO
A still from a “live” x-ray view of a demonstrator from
the project ENSO. Developed by the company Cairdac, this miniaturised, battery-less electronic heart
pacemaker uses the motion of the heart itself as its
power source.

37 https://tradingeconomics.com/turkey/research-and-development-expenditure-percent-of-gdp-wb-data.
html
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BUILDING ON EUROPE’S
INDUSTRIAL ECOSYSTEM
ECSEL JU is a meritocracy, in the sense
that potential participants need only to
prove that they can offer added value to
projects to be accepted. For some national bodies, such as Belgium, this is embraced as a challenge: “With the accession to ECSEL, there was the intent to
offer a fast-track international forum for
technology starters, submerging them
in the European supply chain from the
start. Materials supply, design methodology, application-specific design and
(systems-of-systems) embedded software engineering have been at the heart
of the support position. By giving them
access to ECSEL, a wild card has been
granted to prove themselves to the large
players involved.”
This open innovation approach gives
companies and industry-oriented academic initiatives space to expand, collaborate and become part of the larger
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European industrial ecosystem. The benefits for Belgium have been threefold:
the emergence of an ecosystem of
equipment, materials and processing
partners around the imec campus, the
contribution of electronics design partners to the health, (industrial) imaging
and automotive sectors and, finally, the
expansion of embedded software suppliers, design technology suppliers and
energy management partners. In return,
Belgium has provided twice as much
funding as its initial goals, enabling a
snowball-like effect of increased investments and returns.
In addition to industrial players, Participating States are motivated by the prospect of their (academic) researchers
gaining experience in international networks, especially in areas with less of
a tradition of research and innovation.
Latvia, for instance, has taken part in

ECSEL JU due to the “strategic aim of
the Guidelines for Science, Technology
Development and Innovation to support the integration of Latvian scientists
in international scientific networks and
the European Research Area by participation in joint projects,” notes Dita
Traidas, Director of the State Education
Development Agency.

of the EU average between 2011 and
2018, making it Europe’s third-fastest
growing innovator.38 The corresponding growth in GDP and outside investment has encouraged Latvia to aim for
an increased percentage of GDP going
to RD&I (1.5% versus the current 0.6%).
The mutual benefits of national investments in ECSEL JU are once again clear.

According to the European Innovation
Scoreboard, Latvia’s innovation performance on 27 criteria rose by 17.7%

38 https://ec.europa.eu/docsroom/documents/38781 - link to
2019 European Innovation Scoreboard report

MOORE FOR MEDICAL
The project “Moore for Medical” develops medical electronics devices following a platform concept, that allows
the economies of scale of microelectronics to be brought to the medical
devices domain. Here, one demonstrator uses “organ on chip” technologies aimed at greatly accelerating new
drug discovery and initial testing that
will reduce the cost of developing new
treatments while reducing the need
for testing on animals.
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INDIRECT (SOCIO-ECONOMIC)
IMPACTS
Societal issues play an increasingly large role in determining the paths taken by industry, and the decision to tackle such issues head-on can benefit
industry, institutes, and academia as much as it can European society. Consider healthcare, which faces rising costs on a worldwide scale. As reported
by Deloitte and VVA, “Europe has a robust healthcare ecosystem, where cooperation among companies, universities, RTOs and hospitals is very dynamic.
This has favoured the emergence of solid value chains encompassing strong
industrial players, small companies and innovative start-ups.”39 In this case, a
challenge presents an opportunity, with the global MedTech market forecasted to reach USD 529.8 billion at a CAGR of 5.2% by 2022.40
While the direct impacts of ECSEL JU can usually be measured in terms of targets for industry, academia or national bodies, indirect impacts may be harder
to categorise according to the tri-partite model. Environmental sustainability
at an industrial level has knock-on effects on national climate targets, for instance, while the goal of technological sovereignty may shape both international ecosystems and national policy. A selection of indirect (socio-economic)
impacts are therefore analysed independently in this section.

39 https://www.ecsel.eu/sites/default/files/2020-07/Long_study_web.pdf - page 36
40 https://www.ecsel.eu/sites/default/files/2020-07/Long_study_web.pdf - page 36
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GREENING INDUSTRY AND
SOCIETY
From Infineon’s perspective, “innovative
semiconductor technologies are key
to sustainable economic growth. They
help to address societal challenges like
demographic change, resource scarcity and urbanisation by driving the digital transformation.” Although this is just
one area of many in which the greening
of industry is an ongoing effort, two
examples from Infineon help to illustrate
the dual nature of technology development in which sustainability is both an
objective and a by-product.
Regarding the former, Infineon has made
considerable investments in thin wafer
technology for power semiconductors
to increase their energy efficiency. “The
thinner the wafer – nowadays, in the
dimension of micrometres – the more
efficiency can be achieved. This is particularly important for reducing energy
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consumption and thus CO2 emissions.
Power semiconductors are a real ‘green
technology’,” notes Ploss. In this case,
however, efficiency means more than
sustainability alone. By transferring silicon-based power semiconductors from
200 mm thin wafer technology to 300
mm under ECSEL JU, Infineon has also
generated higher productivity and helped keep production in Europe. Given
China’s lack of success with this technology (and the corresponding boost it
could receive if production in Europe
became unsustainable), this is a vital
means of retaining a competitive lead.
The second example focuses on semiconductor-based sensors and systems
as an enormous driver of IoT – another area in which European players are
currently dominant. To maintain this
position, ECSEL JU has established six

projects and pilot lines which address this
market and its technological requirements.
“Entire technological ‘toolboxes’ have been
set up,” says Ploss. “These are the base for
higher efficiencies in data centres and data
highways, which form the backbone of digitalisation. This directly reduces the corresponding CO2 footprint.”
At least in Europe, increased sustainability
is both a facilitator and an impact of competition. Given the high degree of overlap
between benefits for all corners of ECSEL
JU’s tri-partite model, there are obvious advantages to this for regional and national
players. Most notable, perhaps, is the importance of emission reductions to the Paris Agreement on keeping the global temperature at 2 °C above pre-industrial levels.
Although this was ratified by the EU, individual states have defined their own routes;
according to Climate Action Network, four
of ECSEL JU’s chief innovators were in the
top ten for European progress in 2018.41

Finally, sustainability is a key concern of
the current European Commission’s Green
Deal, to which ECSEL JU can make an important contribution. In the words of Executive Vice-President Frans Timmermans,
“the European Green Deal is an opportunity
to improve the health and well-being of
our people by transforming our economic
model. Our plan sets out how to cut emissions, restore the health of our natural environment, protect our wildlife, create new
economic opportunities, and improve the
quality of life of our citizens. We all have an
important part to play and every industry and
country will be part of this transformation.”42

“Power semiconductors
are a real ‘green
technology’.”
Reinhard Ploss, Infineon Technologies

41 http://www.caneurope.org/docman/climate-energy-targets/3357off-target-ranking-of-eu-countries-ambition-and-progress-in-fightingclimate-change/file#:~:text=Countries%20can%20and%20must%20
to,France%2C%20the%20Netherlands%20and%20Luxembourg. – page
5

42 https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_19_6691
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CALL FOR CORPORATE SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITIES AT ALL LEVELS

As alluded to in the Deloitte and VVA
report, aspects such as data privacy

and security may be considered fundamental European values.44 However, this is just one area in which ECSEL JU participants feel a sense of
common accountability. According to
STMicroelectronics , “the ECSEL programme supports us to develop our
corporate social responsibility as a
large European company: on the preservation of the environment (with our
technologies enabling energy savings
across a broad range of applications),
on education through the required actions of dissemination (up to 150 publications for one project) and through
our numerous relationships with engineering schools and universities. In
2019, ST had 138 running research
partnership contracts with higher education institutions or research labs.”

43 https://artemis-ia.eu/news/embedded-intelligence-trends-

44 https://www.ecsel.eu/sites/default/files/2020-07/Long_

challenges-book-release.html - page 11

study_web.pdf - page 6

As one of the three funding parties in
the tri-partite model, the European
Union influences ECSEL JU projects
at a continental, national and industrial level. In very broad strokes, recent
years have seen an unfavourable situation in external geopolitics, rising social tensions internally and technology concerns related to cybersecurity.
According to Embedded Intelligence:
Trends and Challenges, “to succeed
in its objectives of achieving inclusive
growth, empowering European youth
and concurrently addressing responsibility and competitiveness, the EU
needs to actively build the economic
growth engines of tomorrow.”43
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The economic growth engines of tomorrow
cannot be measured solely in terms of direct
effects, such as the relationship between increased ECS manufacturing capabilities and
more jobs or higher wages for skilled workers. “As the demand for microelectronics
increases,” STMicroelectronics continues,
“the demand for materials, services, labour,
machinery and equipment required in producing silicon devices increases, setting off a
ripple effect throughout the European economy.” Corporate responsibility lies partly
in balancing the direct and indirect impacts
of this ripple, such as material scarcities or
brain drains, in such a way that industry can
flourish without any detriment to national or
European society.

“The ECSEL programme
supports us to develop
our corporate social
responsibility as a large
European company: on
the preservation of the
environment.”
Jean-Marc Chery, STMicroelectronics
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“The impact of the work

THE RAPID EVOLUTION OF ECS

achieved so far can
directly be felt by European citizens
with the availability of smartphones

Digitalisation has previously been discussed in relation to both its industrial and environmental
impacts, but it is important not to forget its impact on one key group: citizens of Participating
States. “For citizens and the wider society, the challenges and opportunities are different but
equally important,” assert Deloitte and VVA. “They revolve around the question of managing
the digital spaces we live in to ensure they are secure, comfortable, healthy, anticipating (meaning that they can provide us with the right solution at the right time) and sustainable.”45
In regard to the entire ICT spectrum, the speed of technological changes cannot be understated: between 1997 and 2010, for instance, hard drive capacity increased by a factor of over
1000 while the price of software decreased by more than 50% for consumers. 46 Clear evidence of these trends lie in each of our pockets – as Gerhard Doell of ZEISS puts it, “the impact
of the work achieved so far can directly be felt by European citizens with the availability of
smartphones powered by logic processors manufactured by European EUV lithography tools.”
The key takeaway is that while ECSEL JU focuses on industrial and national growth, it distinguishes itself through a desire to harness such progress for the benefit of citizens. In Deloitte
and VVA’s survey of ECSEL JU participants, for instance, enhanced quality of life, health and
well-being were named as project impacts in 50% of responses.47 As four of ECSEL JU’s five
project application areas focus on broader society (Smart Society, Smart Health, Smart Energy
and Smart Mobility), call proposals which fail to address the needs of citizens are unlikely to
achieve any traction and those which meet the criteria of several application areas are far more
likely to succeed.

45 https://www.ecsel.eu/sites/default/files/2020-07/Long_study_web.pdf - page 26
46 https://ourworldindata.org/technological-progress - sections: Decreasing prices of consumer durables: technological innovation and economies of
scale & Costs of computer storage
47 https://www.ecsel.eu/sites/default/files/2020-07/Long_study_web.pdf – page 36
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powered by logic processors
manufactured by European EUV
lithography tools.”
SILENCE
Using gestures allows more intuitive and
safer operation of many types of equipment. The project SILENCE uses ultrasound to enable these interesting new
human-machine interfaces.

Gerhard Doell, ZEISS

INFORMED
The project InForMed is one of several that lead to the development
of highly advanced catheters, used
for minimally invasive surgery, particularly on the heart. Member of the
European Parliament Dr. Paul Rübig
learns of the benefits for patients and
medical staff alike, of an intelligent
catheter that requires little or no use
of dangerous x-rays during a procedure.
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TECHNOLOGICAL AUTONOMY
IN TIMES OF GLOBAL TURMOIL
In early 2019, ARTEMIS Industry Association released Embedded Intelligence:
Trends and Challenges, a report commissioned to Advancy to analyse Europe’s
ECS value chain from a global perspective.48 In relation to RD&I investments,
this highlights how the EU is being outspent by the US, China, Japan and (in
relation to GDP) South Korea. The projected shift in value away from Europe’s
stronghold in equipment, tools and electronic components towards fully integrated systems and solutions means that technological sovereignty and global
competitiveness are fundamental considerations for ECSEL JU, as illustrated by
Infineon Technologies:
“Companies like Infineon invest a two-digit percentage share of their yearly revenue in research and development and an additional two-digit percentage of
revenue beyond research and development. Our company’s investments flow
to those regions in the world where framework conditions for economic activities are most favourable. Therefore, Europe needs to strive unceasingly for a
level playing field with other leading economies.”
In the case of Infineon, most of this percentage share is invested within Europe
due to the favourable environment created by ECSEL’s PPP approach and the

strategic direction set via the IPCEIs. These factors played a crucial role in Infineon’s 2018 decision to make a EUR 1.6 billion investment in the expansion
of its 300 mm thin wafer manufacturing site in Villach, Austria – the largest investment of its kind in Europe and something not seen for many years. In doing
so, Infineon partially reverses the shift of semiconductor manufacturing towards
lower-cost regions (primarily in Asia) while simultaneously creating 400 highly
qualified jobs.
Regarding the importance of maintaining manufacturing dominance on a global
scale (while seeking to grow in influence in other areas of the value chain), the
COVID-19 pandemic provides a topical example. In a time of severely restricted
international trade, Europe has been able to deliver millions of chips for medical
ventilators at short notice, potentially saving thousands of lives. The effects of
the ongoing crisis on semiconductor manufacturing, including the opportunities
for regulatory and competitive reform, are outlined in the McKinsey & Company
report Coronavirus: Implications for the Semiconductor Industry.49
To conclude, technological sovereignty has gathered recent attention in response to China’s ambition of becoming a self-sufficient leader in innovation.
However, it has long been understood by ECSEL JU as key to Europe’s enduring competitiveness across multiple domains – a viewpoint shared by GlobalFoundries: “ECSEL JU has consistently focused on microelectronic products
designed and manufactured in Europe for the benefit of European technological
sovereignty, safety and security, long before these became widely shared and
accepted terms. In that sense, ECSEL JU has been a pioneer, and we are proud
to have been a partner from the outset.”

49 https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/semiconductors/our-insights/coronavirus-implications-for-the-semiconductor-indus48 https://artemis-ia.eu/news/embedded-intelligence-trends-challenges-book-release.html
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ABOUT ECSEL JU
A PUBLIC-PUBLIC-PRIVATE
PARTNERSHIP

A UNIQUE TRI-PARTITE FUNDING
MODEL
As the name suggests, three parties finance ECSEL JU’s activities:



ECSEL JU’s stakeholders are both the private and public sectors.
The former – as represented by the Industry Associations AENEAS,
ARTEMIS and EPoSS – consists of organisations involved in RD&I
working to implement their achievements throughout industry
and society. It also inextricably refers to universities and other publicly supported research centres which are relevant to the electronics field. ‘The public sector’ encompasses public authorities
at both a national and a European level. Projects should address
major societal concerns at a pan-European level, as identified by
the EU institutions.
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The European Union, which uses the European Commission’s Horizon 2020
Framework Programme to administer EU funding.
National (and sometimes regional) funding authorities in the various Participating States, who provide co-financing within their jurisdictions.
Private sector and other participating partners in the projects themselves, who
directly finance their own activities. On average, about 50% of this funding is later
reimbursed by national authorities and the EU (via the Joint Undertaking office).

This model lowers the participation threshold as financial risks are shared and offset by public funding. This allows participants to embark on projects that may offer
high socio-economic value in their local domain, which they would otherwise be
unable or unwilling to do. More information on the financial benefits for Participating States can be found in the sections ‘Impacts at a European level’ and ‘Impacts
at a regional/national level’.
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ESTABLISHED AS AN
AUTONOMOUS BODY OF THE
EUROPEAN UNION
As an autonomous body, ECSEL JU is managed at its highest level by a Governing Board of
representatives from all members of the Joint Undertaking. Although the programme office is managed on a day-to-day basis by the Executive Director, the Governing Board can
closely follow the programme’s activities. This gives it a high degree of agility when following important developments in the sectors in which it is active and assures transparency
in its operations.
The division of responsibilities is clear:


The technical aspects of the programme are identified by the private sector partners, which work together as the Private Members Board. These are adopted by the
Governing Board and executed by the programme office in the form of projects.



All decisions concerning the financing of project activities are the responsibility of the
public sector parties: the European Commission and the ECSEL Participating States.
These work together as a separate ECSEL JU governance body called the Public Authorities Board.

This set-up allows for a high degree of responsiveness within the programme while safeguarding the rigorous monitoring and control of public financing.
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